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New British 18 ’«« GERMANS RETAKE PART !Deny Report Of a
Inch Guns in Use *i Ell liss OF BIGHT AND
OnWestern Front

i

Submarine Off The ?

TRENkHES; LOSE ALL AGAINTHIS SESSIONOut-do the Krupps in Effectiveness— 
Allies Continue to Have Advantage 
in Artillery — Collosal Big Gun 
Duel

Paris, Oct, U.—Thf | 
court, south of the River 1 
trenches northeast of it. j 
French immediately laud 

By their counter-att 
been won by the Germa 

North of the Sommi 
of Bouachavenes.
In the Balkans

tans delivered a strong attack last night on Ablain- 
me, and re-occupied part of the village, as well as 
is was officially announced here today, 
a counter-attack, 
ihe French recaptured all the ground which had

Was Said to Have Been Pursuing 
Dutch Steamer—Bovic Commander 
Reports Chase of Danish V essel W ith 
Americans Aboard

Greetings Received From Four 
Chaplains in Overseas Army— 
Acadia Finances — Nominating 
Committed Report

The

'reach made progress on Malassis Ridge, north

London, Oct. 14.—(New York Herald weapons which are heavier and more 
cable.)—Telegraphing an account of the powerful than the famous Krupp “Fat 
latest Anglo-French attack latched on Berthas” or the 16,8 inch howitzers and 
the Somme front, on Thursday after- also a mobile gun of 12 inch calibre it- 
doon, Beach Thomas, correspondent of self big beyond the previous imagination 
the Daily Mail, says : “Though comparu- of soldiers, and which hits a target eleven 
tively 'mail was the infantry advance, miles away; also lesser monsters, es- 

Iwas one of a colossal artillery pecially the 9.2 inch and 8 inch guns, 
rever in the world’s history have which were so close in places one could 

guns answered guns in such number, scarcely pass between them, 
power and size. The quantity of them “The German guns,” idds Mr. Thom- 
leaves one aghast.” as, “multiply, but always the allies out-

He mentions the new British 18-inch multiply their multiplication.”

i 6. CAMPBELLDespite the downpour of rain, a good 
sized congregation was present in tile London, Oct 14.—The- * 
Germain Street Baptist church at 9.30 nounced today that there $ 
this morning when the president, Rev. report from Macedonian fr 
H. T. de Wolfe, D. D., called the Bap- ' 
tist convention to order. After the sing
ing of “In the Cross of Christ *1 Glory,” 
the Rev. A. H. Saunders led in prayer. New York, Oct. 14.—A 
That part of Mr. Saunders’ prayer seek
ing blessing upon our empire was espec
ially touching. He, like a great many 
more delegates present, has an only son 
in the army.

Rev. A. K. deBlois, who leads the de
votional services of the convention, read 
Isa. 58, and John 19; 25-30, and spoke 
on “Jesus Christ, the Almighty Saviour.”
He said: The central message of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ was that Jesus 
Christ died for our sins. Jesus Christ 
was not a mere exemplar and leader;
He was the Saviour. The Cross of Jesus 
was not a tragedy, it was a victory.
Were the early Christians right or 
wrong when they staked everything in 
time and in eternity on the death and 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ? Were 
men right or wrong when they told in 
early years of the great change wrought 
in their lives through faith in the aton
ing sacrifice of Jesus Christ.

Let their trust seen at their best rath
er than at their worst. The sacrifice of 
Christ was not to be measured by a few 
hours of suffering on Calvary. It was 
an age-long process. Spiritual values 
were not to be measured by any mater
ial values in this universe. The sacrifice 
of Jesus Christ was sufficient to expiate1 
all the sins of all the people in all the 
world in all the ages.

Jesus Christ was the Reformer; but 
He was vastly more than all reformers.
He was tile teacher; but He was more 
than all teachers. He was the Hero; but 
He was more than all heroes. He was 
the Almighty Saviour. He died for their

Business Session.

Ice an- 
hing to Boston, Oct. 14.—At 10 a.m. the she was first observed, with the submar- 

Charlestown radio station contradicted ine about one mile to the Dane’s stern, 
a report that a German submarine was 
chasing an unknown Dutch steamer off 
the Massachusetts coast. The radio sta
tion declared they had absolutely noth
ing to say.

This was about 8.30, when the Bovic 
was approximately 200 miles east 
New York.

The Hellig-Olav left here on Thurs
day for Copenhagen and other Scandin
avian ports, carrying 886 passengers in 
the first cabin, thirty-seven in the sec
ond cabin and steerage passengers. A 
great many of those in the cabins are 
Americans. At the time she was sight
ed by the Bovic, the Dane was flying no 
flag,- but 'her identity was distinguished • 
by her name and the Danish flag paint
ed along her sides.

Christiania, Norway, Oct. 14.—The 
Roumanian steamer Bistrita has been 
torpedoed.
British Steamer Sunk

London, Oct. 18.—The sinking of the 
British steamer Gardepee is announced 
by Lloyds. Twelve of the crew have 
been landed and thirteen are missing.

. . The Gardepee of 1668 gross tons, wasseemed to be endeavoring to escape from last reported as having sailed from
and The H,nî n weath" was clear Fraserburgh, Scotland, on August 22 fo. 
and threeHmi e« °3aï . ^‘ween tw° Mangel. She was built in Su.mer- 
and three miles distant at the moment land in 1882 and was owned in Cardiff.

AUSTRIANS - 
LOST HEAVILY

oi
the Iduel latch 

have 
is of

from London says: The A§ 
lost 28,000 men in the last 
fighting on the Carso Flake 
wireless despatch from RckS 
tie continues with undhnfi 
lence.

CASUALTY LIST SEEN CHASING 
DANE; AMERICANS 

; AS PASSENGERS
a

>at-
I1 io- A . « . . _ . _ s New York, Oct. 14—When the White

Another Lang List Lome* m From I Star freighter Bovic sighted a westward
Oh.u,, C______I A V \\ j bound submarine in the Atlantic yester-

“Wu several Among tvilled day morning she was apparently in pur
suit of a Danish passenger ship, the Hel- 
lig-Olav, according to observers on the 
deck of the Bovic, which arrived here 
today. The nationality of the U-boat 
was not identified.

The Bovic, in fear of attack because 
of being a freight ship, put on full speed 
and headed directly west. At the time 
that she passed out of sight of the 
other two vessels the Danish boat still

MASKED MAN HELD 
UP HOME TWO HOURS

'

FIRE WIPES OUT PLAN!
WORKING FÜ

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oèt. M 
mysterious origin today dèe| 
large plant of The Price FfjjB 
Company of this city, witSfl 
probably $200,008. Tent ci™ 
allies being waterproofed for * 
stored in large quantities, nt$ 
ready for shipment.

ON GREECE MET Mrs. Malcolm H. Campbell of 91 
Queen street, West St. John, has receiv
ed word from Ottawa that her son, An
drew G. Campbell, who wentIntruder Calmly Waited Until Mis

tress, With Diamonds, Arrived
overseas

SSlj a local unit, is suffering from shell 
iaBer shock.A Check on the Sending of Mu

nitions of War Into Thessaly jj ^Gunner N. L. Powers.
Escaped With $3,000 Worth—Hus

band and Two Detectives, Rushing to 
the Rescue, Thrown from Automobile

The first member of the 36th Battalion, 
ationed in Fredericton last winter, to 
ve up his life in the cause of liberty 
[d justice, is Gunner K orman L. Pow- 

. r of Fort Lottisburg, N. S. Gunner
Quebec Oct 14— Mrs A ft ®^^£,Wers Fredericton with the first

I* is Ar m m Piinpi y
Langevin, one of the eonfed^^^M^nong the Wounded ryOl HID IP 0111111

(Moncton Transcript.) • WHEN EN i AN ] LSOFF TO JOIN REGHjaP^MB^^P- Geo. M. Masson of Newcastle, ULflllU 10 f>| jT firr (infill
The local police court this wounded in the ankle and foot ---------- — I >11 I j Ip r ■ \l II IlM

<>>” H.’. Pronouncement VU I Ul I , UUUI1 I

„a,r„s “ -» F,oœ °> E»' DAM Tn MflOUAI’ ». y DfluAlU lwKiAL
called upon to swear fR rtfi» hi as sol- Copp had been wounded. He is a broth- Onnlvn . . ,
diers. The men left on the 12.40 o’Jock er of Sergt. Hiram Copp, of the 236th ' " Juebec’ (J missing twelve -------------
train today for Pictou. The SL John N. B. Kilties, who recently returned en by parents The city water supply was interrupt-

At ten O clock the president declared Brass Bard was at the station and gave from the front. Capt. R. H. Winslow °f mln?rs who Without their ed once more this morning -the convention open for business. the boys a send off. reported wounded last Friday. ^d hTi P.are.nts Cibr. Jce Sir Fran- Ü!.T™” th'8 ™°™ng wh=” a bl,w
Mayor R. T. Hayes, ,f St. John, was--------------- 1 brother, Lt. P. Winslow wounded at cls Lemleux holds that Wfcnor can be occurred m the twenty-four inch

invited to a seat. A similar courtesy POLICE COURT. Ypres, are both sons of È. P. Winslow rclieved only foT cause of lesion alleged "Qam at the Boys’ Industrial School
was extended to Revs. H. P. Whidden, In the police court this morning one formerly of Chatham. ’ and Proved and that enlistment with its farm. The break occurred about two
D. D., A. K. deBlois, I. W. Williamson prisoner on drunkenness charge was re- Tnn.V’c nmwi usual consequences, drawbacks, etc., cari- o’dlbck in the moraine and whs causedand others. manded. Harry Lockhart and Alfred TODAY’S OTTAWA not cause a soldier what in legal par- bv and WaS Causdd

The following nominating committee Daigle were each fined $20 or two LIST OF HEROES lance is caused lesion. * . 8e pltce blowing out of the
was appointed by the president: Rev. months in jail, after Policeman Gorman Ottawa Oct 14 fr.an.it;.-.t. As for a contention advanced by Ar- E”8111-
F C. Hartley, Rev. M. L. Gregg, Rev. testified that he had seen the two men ’ ' ( " ' mand Lavergne, that enlistment in ex- immediately, thus giving the warning in
W. B. Bezanson, Mr. John Gordon, Rev. fighting in Main street. INFANTRY. • "peditionary forces to be sent outside the city and the word was passed .o
RevHF.^enB^als?Mn D.JC. ClarHMr! MARKET SQUARE AUCTIONS. K:,!ed «° Action: “Th^militia ^’’(R^S. 4lfs'el ^°™missl°ner U ‘«more. A crew of men
C. B. Fisher, Rev. J. E. Wilson, Rev. E. At Market square this morning F. L. G. C. MacKay Skead, Halifax. F. Ait- 69) enacts that the govemor-in-couneil ™as roundcd UP and rushed out along
H. Cochrane, Mr. A. A. Wilson, Rev. L. Potts sold at auction 100 barrels of ap- kenhead, Halifax. Arthur Arlieao, Up- may place the militia or any part there- lne and before long the trouble was
E. Ackland, Mr. R. L. Philips, Mr. F. L. pies at from $1.40 to $2.50. Four horses P 'r Blackville, N. B. William Better- j of on active service anywhere in Canada located.
Atherton, Mr. O. P. Goucher. . were sold at prices ranging from $12.50 idge, Glenüvet, N. B. John J. Bowen, | and also beyond Canada, for the defence By four o’clock the broken main had

The secretary, Rev. A. J. Archibald, 'to $66. The sale of the pacer “Riley” Newfoundland, N. S. Lieut. Wm. E. Ev- thereof; at any time when it appears ad- been closed off and the additi n ] 
read important correspondence received and an automobile, which were advertis- erett, Halifax. , Lance Corp. Wm. May, visable so to do by reason of emergency. . onal
during the year. ed for today were held over until next Chatham. Herbert Reeves, Malione Way, “On this particular point, it will not 1?1Vten t,l™ugh the other main soon

Mayor Hayes spoke words of welcome Saturday on account of the wet weather. N. S. Hugh B. MacDonald, North Syd- be amiss to repeat with the most note- „ °. rest,?,re the supply nearly
from the city to the convention. He —----------—------------- ney, N. S. worthy of our public men, among whom broken^m- .Jà/aZm.n/ .rePalrms E,he
spoke of the large place filled bytheGer- NEW POLICEMAN D?ed -{ Wounds. arc authorities of some repute, on con- ^ lima tlir <■ thT Z <L°h“' y
main street church in the moral and re- Twenty-one years old, standing five stitutlonal law, that from the moment there was no indicating ^ ^UPg ,UP
ligious life of the city. He had great feet ten inches and weighing 286 pounds, Jos. G. Bain, Yarmouth. J. Campbell, Great Britain is at war her colonies are exeent a lessened nrèssnr» 1 th m-u-t
pleasure in welcoming the members of describes Van Barren Perry, who was Nine Mile Creek, P. E. I. equally at war. The fact that the allies levels of the citv”^ ° thC hlgl,est
the convention because they stood for the sworn in as a member of the local police jnjed. have captured all of Germany’s colonies '
Vest things in life and citizenship. force this morning. He is a native of since the opening of hostilities is a strik-

Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor of the enter- Havelock, King county. He will go on J. R. Chase, Lakeville, N. S. ing case in point,
tabling church, spoke of the Baptists of duty today. Wounded: “In my humble opinion, the defence
St. John. Seventy years ago the conven- 1,1 of Canada implies not only the power to
tion was organized in this church. BURIED TODAY. Sgt J. W. Dalrymple, Truro, N. S. safeguard the territory itself and the
Then forty-nine delegates were present. The funeral of John Magee took place Corp. J. W. A. Dunbar, Eureka, N. S. lives and property of Canadians ; it fur- 
Today there were 360. Then there were this afternoon from his late residence, Albert T. Finnamore, 576 Main street, ther includes the faculty, recognized in 
14,177 members of Baptist churches in 15 Chesley street. Services were con- St. John. M. FitzPatrick, Port Elgin. F. international law, to prevent, by all 
these provinces. Now they had 61,928. ducted by Rev. R. P. McKim, and in- Drown, Moncton. 1 A. C. Bruce, Shel- legitimate means, the invasion, ruin and 
Mr. Poole was proud to welcome the del- madc the Church of EnS" burne, N. S. J. J. Haley, Chatham. It. sacking of the country, in attacking the
egates because they were Baptists, and *and burying ground.^ _____ Higgins, St. John’s, Ndd. W. Home, enemy in his own country, pursuing him
because of their purpose in coming. rw Fi p C a Charlottetown. A. S. Lege*-, Port K1- everywhere, destroying his resources,
Courage and vision were needed in meet- Vjueoec Paper censured gin. R. Murray, Tatarai.*)ud e Moun- giving him no rest until he be reduced to
ing the problems. Quebec, Oct. 14.—The Quebec city tiin» N. S. H. Murphy, Bridgetown, N. utter powerlessness.

Rev. D. E. Acklana cf Summerside,' council last night unanimously passed a S. W. Perley, Chatham. A. Paul, Apo- “The very legitimate necessity of op- 
P. E. I., replied on behalf of the dele- resolution condemning the Quebec, haqui. R. Price, Edmundston, N. B. Wih. posing an onslaught quite naturally 
gates of the 600 Baptist churches, and of Chronicle for publishing an article to the I E. Rêid, Cape Tormentine. Levi Robin- justifies the attack of the enemy in his 
the great Baptist constituency of nearly effect that the Quebec church was show- £<'n? Hartville, N. S. C. C. Smith,. Nap- | own country or wherever he may seek 
200,000 persons in these provinces. ing apathy in the matter of recruiting, pm Stn., N. S. H. Stout, CamplHi- refuge. It often is by taking the offens-

The Germain street church has the - * ton. Edward S. Blanchard Centreville, ive, attacking and invading, that the de
unique distinction of having two of its Steamship Ashore N. S. fense of one’s own country max' be bet-
members serving as chaplains of His cFn*4]p WncVm 1ft D- T. Thompson, St. John; H. D. ter attended to. It would indeed be im-
Majesty’s Forces, Revs. J. H. MacDon- ghoshen ’ Kaish-i ’linnr Panama M-.m Wagner, Liverpool, N.S.; C. L. Walker, prudent, if not utterly reckless, for a D- D„ and F. S. Porter. tto “tie from t^oTen^wenl ! “r^eone WpTl T™** ? 7" ‘° ^
The Officers: ashore o„ Thompson’s Spit, near Port^^^^^n^n/’aU XT irnm^e^coun^^wereTvaded

The nominating eommittee reported ^t ’ “ ^ 8 *“‘1 French Village, N.^; 3Taeked” ^
the following officers and committees: ------------- - ... -------------- L. Dauphinee, C. G. O Hearn, J. W-

Committee of Arrangements, Revs. F. - e x ang______ 111!I" fl j Hr H . ^•®'î naf;> **all:fax : T 'Iac"S. Poole, Dr. D. Hutchinson and J. H. V il Lfl | 11 L11 TIT’iacTrIv • T’ C'McDm.Ll^Whi'?" Mexico City, Oct. 14-General Emilio
Jenner. Jr' * ' ald- « ace Bay; G. C. McDougall Whit- 0ro of the Zapata forces, who has

Corresnondenee, Dr. Jr W. Manning, H T ÜH I1T Reserve ’
Rev. Z. L. F*h, Rev. L. H. Crandall, Mr PI I M I N'£'; J' ,RÎ! Mines, N.S^
d.v t Orchard Rev C R Free- il I m I I il I Carmichael, Margaree, N. S. ; H.
R w rAlrl 11 LI (Jill Young, Campbellton; R. Estabrooks,
man and WG. Clark •«*-« Will Bristo8, N. B.; W. M. Hicks, Liverpool

Editor of Year Book, Rev. R. i .ol- -------- N. S.; I. C. Jenkins, Yarmouth; L. Mc-
pi“,s" , w r „„c Issued by Author- Neil, New Aberdeen, N. S.; W. Steven-Treasurer of Convention, W. C. Cross. £ T son, Sydney; C. L. Stone, SpringhiU; F.

liy roe Depart- Bennett Traeadie; C. Miles, Muniac, N.
ment of Marine and
Fisheries, R. stu-
part, director of
meterological service

London, Oct. 18.—Admiral Dufournet, 
commander of the Anglo-French fleet, 
says a Reuter despatch from Athens, 
yesterday addressed a complimentary 
note to the Greek government demand
ing on behalf of the allies the control 
of the Greek police, the prohibition of 
Greek citizens from carrying arms, the 
stoppage of sending war munitions to 
Thessaly and the lifting of the embargo 
bn the transportation of Thessalian 
wheat. i

The Greek cabinet sat with the chief 
of tlie general staff until midnight dis
cussing the note. The council was re
sumed in the morning when all the de
mands of .admiral Du Fouraet -were ac
cepted.
.The British minister here has visited 
w. Zalbcbstas, the new Greek foreign 
to&is

WAS A SISTER OF
SIR HECTOR

New York, Oct. 14—A young man 
who wore across his face a grey hand
kerchief, knocked at the home of Eugene 
Sennett, at 1,371 Leland avenue, in the 
Bronx, at eleven o’clock on Tuesday 
night. His knock was answered by 
Thomas Hoffmeier, a brother-in-law of 
Mr. Sennett, who lives on the second 
floor of the two-story house. Mr. Hoff
meier found himself looking 
barrel of a large revolver.

A voice asked Mr. Hoffmeier who was 
in the house, and the whereabouts of his 
sister, Mrs. Sennett. Mr. Hoffmeier, re
treating down- the hallway, toward the 
dining room, replied that his wife, and 
two nephews, the eldest of whom is 
twelve, were alone in the house, but that 
Mr. and Mrs. Sennett were expected 
about midnight.

In the dining room Mr. Hoffmeier was 
told to make himself comfortable in a 
chair until the return of Mps. Sennett, 
while the man with the revolver seated 
himself opposite. At 1.80 o’clock the 
young man told Mr. Hoffmeier to .lead 
the way upstairs. Mrs. Hoffmeier was 
awakened and told not to make an out

ers.

down the

• J!

t.
st<* whereby the Entente recognizes 

cabinet.,
Athnu , Oct. 12.—(Delayed)—King 

Constantine has decided to turn the, swfen 
of the navy into an army corps. The 
officers and crews of the ships which 
were delivered over to the Entente Al
lies are being formed into a regiment.

4he

The pressure began to fall offONE WAY TO PAY cry.
At two o’clock an automobile drove 

up to the house. Mr. Hoffmeier later 
told the police that he heard a voice in 
the yard below calling out that two 
women had arrived, but that the chauf
feur had gone away. Pointing the re
volver at Mr. and Mrs. Hoffmeier, the 
young man hid behind the door and then 
shut and bolted it after Mrs. Sennett 
and her mother entered the room.

Mrs. Sennett laid a handbag on a 
dresser. This the ’ man seized, taking 
$20 in bills from it. He ordered Mrs. 
Sennett to give him the rings she was 
wearing, backing the other members of 
her family against the wall at the point 
of his .revolver. Mrs. Sennett gave the 
man three diamond rings and a cluster 
of diamonds which she valued at $3,000. 
Still pointing the revolver at the group 
in front of him, the man unlocked the 
door and backed out of the room, run
ning down the stairs and out of the 
house.

Mrs. Sennett telephoned her husband 
at his came. He called at the Fifth 
Branch Detective Bureau and then 
started for home with two detectives in

4
->

prea-
Suggestioa That Neutrals, Suffer!»g 

From Submarine Raids, Make 
Use of Interned Germaa Ship
ping

London, Oct. 14—The shipping cor
respondent of the Times offers neutral REICHSTAG PUTS Anations the suggestion that they use Ger
man ships interned in their ports to com
pensate tl._m for submarine olsses. Dis
cussing the world shortage in tonnage, 
he says: “In view of the continued wan
ton destruction of neutral shipping, Brit
ish owners are wondering how much 
longer neutral countries are going to al
low German vessels to lie idle in their 
ports.”

After stating that there are ninety en automobile. A mile away from his 
German ships in Chilean harbors, the house, in turning a corner, the wheel of 
correspondent continues: “Chile, like all ■ the automobile was wrenched off and the 
neutrap,*is suffering from lack of ton- occupants
nage. : Therefore in the view of British passing automobile was commandeered 
ship owners, Chile, if she will not use an(j the journey resumed. A search of 
these ships to export her products to the neighborhood was made by the de- 
Europe, should be asked to lease them to tectives, but no clue was discovered, 
a power which can employ them and 
which will indemnify her for any loss in 
port and harbor charges.”

OF KARL LIEBNECH1
Berlin, Oct. 13.—(Delayed)—The 

Reichstag committee today refused to 
sanction the new proceedings of the court 
martial at Thorn against Dr. Karl Lieb- 
neclit. The committee also recommend
ed that the Reichstag demand to see the 
report of the proceedings before the 
Berlin court martial before finally sanc
tioning the sentence imposed by that 
body on the Socialist It a 1er.

In the ease of a Socialist deputy, Otto 
Ruehle, the committee refused permis
sion for the continuation of a libel ac
tion brought against the deputy oil be
half of General Von Bissing, governor 
of Belgium, and his staff.

Dr. Liebknecht is at present

thrown into the road. A

CORRESPONDENTS OF 
AMERICAN PAPERS 

MUZZLED IN BERLIN
JEREMY TAYLOR DEAD

under
sentence of four years and one month 
imprisonment, imposed by the court 
martial at Berlin for “military treason.” 
Pending his appeal from tins sentence 
a court martial at Thorn commenced ac
tion against him charging that he at
tempted to incite the soldiers of the 
Thorn garrison to disobedience and re
bellion through letters he sent them.

No previous information has been 
eeived as to the action against Deputy 
Ruehle. Herr Ruehle was a follower of 
Dr. Liebknecht and endorsed the lat
ter’s conduct in his speech bejore the 
Reichstag, after which he irtthdrew 
from the Socialist

Kingston, Ont. Oct.
Taylor, manager of il.e Kingston branch 
of the Bank of British North America 
for the last fifteen years, died today 
after an illness of about two months. 
Before coming to Kingston he was man
ager of banks in Quebec, Fredericton and 
London.

18.—Jeremy
CAPTURED AND SHOT

London, Oct. 14.—(New York Sun 
cable.)—The German censorship abso
lutely will not permit unbiased war news 
to be sent from Germany to the United 
States or any other neutral county. Cor
respondents can send only news favor- 

The news of Mr. Taylor’s death will able to Germany. These are the prin- 
be receive 1 with regret in St. John cipal statements in the latest install- 
where he had numerous friends. In his | merit in the report of D. Thomas Cur- 
earlier days he was stationed in St. John tin of Boston, printed in the Times, on 
as a member of the staff of the local1 what he found during a considerable 
bank and while here made many friends. I stay in Germany.
Later he was manager in Fredericton, After giving a detailed account of the 
continuing there until about igOl or personality and activities of two corres- 
1902. His wife is a St. John lady, a pondents, Karl H. Von Wlegand of the 
daughter of the late Hon. William El- New York World and William Bayard 
der of this city. One of his sons is at Hale of the International News Service, 
the front and the announcement that he who, he says, are pampered and given 
was wounded was received only a few every attention by the German officials, 
weeks utgo. Mr. Curtin says the American corres-

i ■ «■» — ondents generally are made to cut a
f COUNTRY MARKET umillating figure, although not all of

A very light market wai reported by them realize it. 
local merchants in the City Market to
day Veal is selling for 14 to 22 cents 
b pound ; beef 12 to 28; pork 20 to 22; 
lamb 16 to 20; chickens and fowl are 
very scarce, chickens bringing $1.50 to 
$2 a pair, with fowl 25 cents a pound.
Moose steak has dropped two cents a 
pound since last week and is now 20 
cents Venison is still 22 cents. Butter 
is around 28 and eggs 45 cents. Vege
table» of all kinds are very plentiful.

caused much trouble in the State of 
Mexico, was captured in nearby hills 
yesterday with twelve of his men. They 
were summarily shot.

AUTO AND GUN 
Yesterday afternoon, following a story 

that reached the head of the safety de
partment, Commissioner McLellan, ac
companied by Detective Briggs and 
Acting Detective Hopkins, paid a visit 
in the vicinity of Spruce Lake. The in
formation had reached Com, McLellan 
that an automobile had been on the side

Acadia
B.Rev. A. Cohoon, D.D., treasurer of 

Acadia University, presented the fin an 
cial statement of the board of gover- 

of Acadia University. All depart-

Dangerously Ill 
J. Neales, Somerville, N. B. 

Missing;

group.

IS DOING WELL.nors
ments except Acadia Collegiate Acad
emy showed a surplus for the year. The 
trust funds had been increased by $748. 
These now amounted to $555,820.86.

The report showed that Pres. G. B. 
Cutten, who has been in military ser
vice since February has passed over his 
earnings from that source to the cur
rent expenses of the college. The sum 
of $3,851.80 had been received in the 
Fourth Forward Movement, $8,000 from 
the estate of George B. Cramp, and 
$851.80 from Mrs. C. S. Me Keen, Port 
Hastings, C.B.

,The new academy hall had been com
pleted during the year at a total cost 
of $ 18,526.09. The total assets of the 
board are valued at $929,178.85 and total 
liabilities are placed at $54,875.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Chief of Police Simpson this morning 
received a letter from the superintend
ent of the Maritime Home for Girls in 
Truro, relative to thj conduct and gen
eral discipline of one of the girls, who 
has been placed there especially through 
the efforts of the chief and Police Mat- 
ion Ross,

The condition of the rirt’s home here 
was wretched, and the authorities at 
headquarters here were instrumental in 
having the girl sent to the home. The 
superintendent said the girl was getting 
along excellently, had won 
medal and was, generally speaking, a 
model to the others. The fact that the 
girl is living up to the expectations of 
those who sent her there, will be the 
cause of much pleasure and satisfaction 
to them.

• The low area which was over the 
Great Lakes "csterday is now over the 
maritime provinces, 'where gales with 
rain are general. Another lew, which 
has come in rapidly from the tar west, 
is causing a jale on Lake Superior. The 
weather is fair and cool in Ontario and 
western provinces.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and ecul. Sunday, 
strong southwest winds, a few scattered 
showers, but mostly fair and a little 
warmer.

J. W. Corkum, New Aberdeen, N. S.; Ü>e road *n t*16 neighborhood of 
Sergt. Major Chas W. O’Connell, sPruce Lak<’ last, Fhursday and

Halifax I that a gun had been placed in one of
ENGINEERS the seats. An investigation yesterday

afternoon revealed the fact that the ear 
was there and also the gun. The owner 
of the car was looked up and promised 
to have the machine removed- 
presence of the old gun did not signify 
“murder.”

Dira of Wounds;
Sapper James O’Handle ■ Glace Bay, 

X. S The
MOUNTD RIFLEj.PROBABLY ANOTHER

OF GERMANY’S LIES
V,’ou..crd:

Albert LeClair, North Rastico, I1. E. 
I. John W. Porter, West River Hebert, 
N S.

A. Clement, Halifax.
Returned Prisoner of War and Wounded 

J. J. McBeth, Bridgetown, P. E. I. 
(Continued on sage & seventh column)

BROKE WINDOWS 
Some boys were tx fore the juvenile 

court this morning on a charge of break
ing windows in the Sisters of Charity 
convent in Cliff street. They pleaded 
guilty and said they would mnkt good 
the damage done. With this assurance 
they were permitted ta <e»

Fair and CooL
Maritime—Strong 'vinds and gales, 

west and northwest, clearing. Sunday, 
fair and cool.

New England—Fair tonight. Sunday, 
fair and warmer, rortl we,.t winds dim
inishing and becoming south on Sunday.

Berlin, Oct. *8—IMails of the opera
tions of Entente serial squadrons in their 
raids in southern Germany on Thurs
day are given by the war office. It is 
asserted that no military damage was 
done but seven persons were killed and 
more than a score injured.
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